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ABSTRACT 

China economic development continues to be marred by power shortages, extensive air pollution, and a 
strained water supply.   These problems trace back to China’s dependence on coal for power.  At present coal 
consumption levels China stands in the way of maintaining global temperature increase from greenhouse 
gases below the 2°C target.  Amid reports one-third of global energy end use takes place within buildings, 
China’s National Energy Commission (NEC) has responded by requiring new buildings are at least 50% 
more energy efficient than those built in 2005. This research found LED’s reduced overall building power 
use by approximately 19%.   Payback was less than 2 years.  In China the legally enforceable, mandatory 
standard for visual comfort (300 lux) and power density (11 watts/m2) are defined in GB5034-2004.  
However, since LED’s experienced 28% more lumen decay over useful life than fluorescents, the lighting 
change resulted in savings only if local government officials permitted tasks lighting at reduced intensity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

China’s Electricity Council (CEC) estimated in 2011 demand for power exceeded supply by 

40 million Kwh.  Shortages are expected to grow as CEC projects electricity demand by 2020 will 

be double 2010.  Commercial and residential building construction is at the heart of China’s need 

for more power. 

  Two ways China’s National Energy Commission (NEC) is seeking to close the energy gap is 

by: 

(1) Requiring new buildings to be at least 50% more energy efficient than those built in 2005  

(2) Mandating 40–45% carbon emission cuts per unit of gross domestic product on 2005 

levels by 2020 [1]. 

This paper determines for office space in China, “Is it economical to switch from fluorescent 

to LED lamps?”  “And, if so, to what extent does the change meet NEC energy efficiency 

targets?” 

 

2. BACKGROUND 

The United Nations reports one-third of global energy end use takes place within buildings 

[2].  China leads the world in building with 6.5 trillion square meters under construction [3].  
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Coal fired power plants generate 70% of China’s electricity.  Coal combustion releases carbon 

dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxides.  China is the world’s single largest emitter of 

such “greenhouse gasses” [4].  One result is China’s breathable air is strained to the point a 

Ministry of Environmental Protection report notes only 3 of 74 cities monitored meet minimum 

standards for air quality [5]. Even if additional coal supplies could be found and burned cleaner, 

China’s coal mining and power generation industries already consume 17% of the nation’s water.  

The United Nations estimates at least 80% of China’s coal comes from regions where water 

supplies are either “stressed” or in “absolute scarcity.”[6]. 

Failing to curb China’s growing need for coal has ramifications beyond national black-outs, 

droughts and air pollution.  It has been reported any attempt to maintain global temperature 

increase from greenhouse gases below 2°C cannot be achieved at China’s present coal 

consumption [7]. Lighting is one key area where the NEC is mandating increases in energy 

efficiency and reductions in carbon footprint. With China outlawing the sale of incandescent bulbs 

in 2014, China’s building sector is counting on LED lighting to achieve energy efficiency targets.    

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A 2,500m2 Chinese office space in this study was lit by 459 light fixtures.  Each fixture consisted 

of three: 600mm long T8 florescent bulbs, ballasts, starters, and sockets (Figure 1). 

 

Figure-1. Existing Florescent Lighting Fixture 

 
 

A testing aim was to lower energy cost by lowering power density (watts/m2).  The method 

used was to replace florescent lights with phosphorus coated light emitting diodes (PC-LED’s).  

For the change to be considered successful, 3 deliverables needed to be achieved: 

1. Match initial lighting design intensity (300 lux) and color rendering index (CRI) of 80  
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2. Reduce electricity consumption (and CO2 equivalents1) by at least 50% 

3. Payback on LED investment less than 18 months 

 

4. RESULTS 

Existing T8 florescent bulbs were rated new at 1,025 lumens with a CRI of 80.  Each bulb 

consumed 18 watts and each electric ballast 7 watts.  Luminous efficacy (i.e. intensity divided by 

power) was 41 lumens / watt.  With 3 bulbs and 3 ballasts per fixture, all 459 fixtures consumed 

34.425 kW (yielding a 13.8 watts/m2 power density).  Operating 16 hours per day 300 days per 

year, florescent lights in the office consumed 165,240 kWh.  

 T8 PC-LED’s were selected to fit existing florescent fixtures and sockets.  Since LED’s did 

not require starters and ballasts (but needed drivers to convert AC to DC power) fixtures were 

modified per Figure 2.   

 

Figure-2. Florescent Fixture Modified to Accommodate LED’s 

 

 

LED’s were rated 480 mA and, when new, emitted 750 lumens with a CRI of 80.  Each LED 

(including electrical components) required 9 watts of power.  Luminous efficacy was 83.3 lumens 

/ watt.  LED lighting consumed 12.39 kW (yielding a 5 watts/m2 power density).  Operating 16 

hours per day 300 days per year, LED’s consumed 59,486.4 kWh.   

Given power savings and the 0.8 rmb / kWh industrial users paid in this part of China, 

switching to LED’s saved approximately 85,000 rmb annually per Equation 1. 

                                                             
1Equivalence adjusted carbon dioxide emission to also include greenhouse gases such as methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide 

(N2O).  
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       After applying a factor specific to how China generates power [8] the office space, 

per Equation 2, reduced CO2 equivalents by 110.9 metric ton per year after switching to LED 

lights.   

(                      )                   = 110,936 kg CO2        (2) 

With each LED bulb (plus driver) costing 80 rmb, total investment, per Equation 3, was 

approximately 110,000 rmb. 

(              
     

       
   

   

    
)                                                (3) 

Equation 4 showed payback converting from fluorescent to LED lights was 16 months. 

                                                             (4) 

 

5. ANALYSIS 

LED conversion (at 83.3 lumens / watt) benefited from a 103% higher luminous efficacy 

compared to fluorescents.  Results were typical (albeit at the high end of  expected).  For example, 

US Dept. of  Energy findings in 2013 noted most PC-LED efficacies fell between 40 - 80 lumens / 

watt [9].      

One reason LED payback was 2 months shorter than the 18 months needed was because T8 

bulbs were selected to operate in existing florescent fixtures and sockets.  New LED fixtures and 

sockets would have cost 60 rmb apiece installed.  Without re- using the existing fixtures, LED 

conversion would have been 2 months longer than the required payback.       

Most important to the payback was using the full rated life of LED lights.  LED’s do not 

burn out; lumens depreciate and light color emitted shifts over time. For example, a US Dept. of 

Energy study found while T8 fluorescents are typically 95% of initial intensity at the end of rated 

life LED’s are only 70%.  LED bulbs were rated at 40,000 hrs.  Since the office space was lit 4,800 

hrs per year, LED useful life was an additional 7 years (per Equation 5) after the 1.3 year payback 

on investment. 

(                    )            = 7.03 years            (5) 

In China the legally enforceable, mandatory standard for visual comfort (300 lux) and power 

density (11 watts/m2) are defined in GB5034-2004.  Mandatory in China, however, is relative.  It 

depends on how local Construction Bureau, Worker Safety Bureau, and Power Bureau officials 

interpret how regulations apply to individual companies in their region.   

Management negotiated that when switching to LED’s 300 lux was applicable at time of 

installation.  This was based on two arguments.  One, even after 30% lumen decay over useful 

LED life, intensity still exceeded OSHA regulations of 215 lux for computer workstations [10].   

Two, prior studies found when visual discomfort was not a factor no causal link was found 

between office lighting and performance [11].  Approval for 300 lux at time of installation was a 

very important distinction.   For example, in a prior work shop lighting study [12] product 
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inspection and machine operation required a constant 300 lux.  When increasing installed LED 

capacity relative to fluorescents to account for higher lumen decay, fluorescents offered energy 

savings over LED’s.   

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

For the office space studied a conversion from fluorescents to LED’s reduced electricity 

consumption (and CO2 equivalents) by 64%.   

It has been noted in commercial buildings 30% of electricity budget is spent on lighting [13].  

LED lighting change, therefore, represented a 19.2% reduction in total building power and CO2 

equivalence.  This was less than half the 50% reduction targeted by the NEC.   

If existing fluorescent fixtures were re-used payback switching to LED’s was 2 months 

shorter than the 18 months required in this study.  If new fixtures were required, payback was 4 

months longer. 

Savings only occurred if  LED’s were used to their fully rated life.  Since LED’s experience 

30% intensity loss over useful life, conversion from fluorescents depended on local government 

permitted reduced intensity task lighting.  

This study is one of the very few in the building industry which has taken an energy savings 

directive from the Chinese government and quantified to what extent energy savings goals can be 

reached.    Clearly, LED’s are an important part in improving China’s energy efficiency. But, to 

hit the NEC’s target new buildings are at least 50% more energy efficient than those built in 2005 

measures beyond LED conversion are needed.     
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